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Geo. B. Currey,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ASHLAND, OREGON.
i»«l to esses in the courts of Oregon, 

:• r advice and prepare pajx-rs in the set- 
"f <- ate«, make applications tor 
nidi r tlie I’. >. mining laws, an«l 

; 1.1 c. n-uited on all matters pertaining 
Swamp 
for scr-
[h>-:»

•roment lands. School anil 
mi«1 tlH.nis against the V. s.

i . ■> - or losses.
<>i l l' E—Main street.
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Talent, Hopkins & Co •5

Letter front Repn*M*ntative Hermann to the i 
Secretary of War.

J. T. Bowditch,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

\ >11 LAND, OREGON.
v ].ru«-ti< e if all court« of the State.
< ti'.n- promptly made and remitted.
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GENL MERCHANDISE,
T. B. Kent,

Aî' r::ev aud Counsellor at Law. 
J \C K SON VILLE, OR.

• r:o (iee in ail the couru of Oretrou. 
i th«' court housc. Rü-3<

Al “ETat*
( L U-.GINEER and SURVEYOR, 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
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,> rtaiii.li»; to civil engineer- 

. n guarantee«!.
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J. S. Howard, 
i" public and Conveyancer 
M EDI it RD, OREGON.

t r> a! vstau business given careful 
.:ud information furnished cou- 

4 juop. rty in the uew town.

F. H, Young,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
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8]“ • iulfy: Diseases of Women ami 
Children.
o ;«•,• at Ashland House. 111-18

Dr. S. T. Songer,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

‘'.i . one d or >outh of A-Ululili Uoibenn 
M . ,i -tiect. ril-l'J

0. J Sechrist, M, B.,
PH'ENIX, OREGON.
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> • ii. .ii tnv hriilire. next door south of
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I i.- Avenue.
^S^S^ecial attention given to diseases of wo
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J. S. Walter,
DENTIST
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Miss Alena Weber,
I. <,f mu'ie nt Aslilunu College, w ill give

iu-tructious in
PIANO, ORGAN and GUITAR 

i i limit'd number of pup ill outside her 
college cla«s.

Mr. A. G. Rockfcllow's euChurcit
i
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A. L. Willey,lOVIRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Ashland, ORtt.o».

j- ned t<> give estimates, to furuish mate- 
i .' ml complete all kinds of buildings

IN OK OIT OF TOAVN
t'U re .-onai.le leiias. All work warranted to 

<■:.«* atisiactiou.
filili . t: Mei bailie street, over Youle <fcf.il- 

. .. . -11. >u-e ami ottici'. [10-10

M. L. M’cALL». I'. HAMMOND,

Ha^iiaoui « MoOaXL
REAL -ESTATE - AGENTS

-* —ANU—

• »;!.. »«1,

í \ V E Y A N C E R 1,
Oregou

<*’ ■ 
ni

, iirgutiateil, Property bought ami sold: 
, .u- attended to; Abstracts of title fur

-Hrwyiun oi rill kinds satis fat lorily and 
promptly done.

.;!» r f. r sale the following described real 
pn.'KTtx. [T-SJ-l

. in tlargadiue property, consisting of 
-s dcsimble town lots, improved and un- 

: and farming lands and stock
in sizes to suit purchasers, up to 

i acres: also,
Gg«.u Six k IUnch, ’.«»<> acres, six miles 

1 . \ -hland-good for summer or win-
t« r ¡.»ugt.

■ i xii Ai nes of good wood land near 
o"u.
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Which they nos oiler at the very lowest living prices to cash customers 
and they feel assured that :;!] »•.ho favor them with their patron

age will be well satisfied with the prices and quality of 
their goods ------ Their stock consists of

Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Provisions, 
Ladies’ and Gents Furnishing Goods, Hats & 

Caps, Boots and Shoes, Notions, &c.

And everythin ii-. i dl , louiai in i :>t class General Merchandise store 
Cash buyers will fin ■ i to be to their interest to call and examine 

our gtxxls ;unl get >i;r prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Reeser’s Block, Ashland.

CLAYTON & CORE

Ashland, Oregon.o

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of staple and fancy goods.

PLAIN AND DECORATED WARE. C< 'EFEES, ROAST AND GREEN.

IN GLASS AND STONE.

.It RS. SPICES A ALL

VERW1RE.

HANGING A STAND

.- KI NDS »>F

VANNED goods.
LAMPS. BOOKS

T1ONERY. PENS AND

AND STA

PENCILS. : OILS, PAINTS AND BRUSHES.

I

Successor to Hunsaker& Dodge,
----------- DEALER IX------------

Groceries and Provisions
TABLE WARE AND CROCKERY.

cash : CjYSH !

I
1

CASH BUYERS doverli Yourselves Accorftiasly.

GEORGE E. YOULE,YOULE & Wm. M. GILROY.GILROY,
SASH, DOORS and BLINDS,

Dealers iu—

* Terms of Advertising:
UIOAL.

Ire. Krat insertion.......
Additional insertion.........

LOCAL.
Local Notices, per line................................15c

Regular advertisements inserted upon 
liberal terms.

Job Printing
Of nil descriptions done on short notice 
Legal Ulunks. Circulars. Business Cards 
billheads. Let lerlieads. Posters, etc., got
ten up in good style at living prices.

I
C. W. AYERS, ■ 

Architect and Builder.!
MANUFACTURER ano wood worker,

S u First Avenue, near Mam St.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, CLASS
LATH and SHINGLES,

Planing, Matching and Sawing done to order. Wooden 
Water Pipe made to order.

Proprietors of the Tozer \ Emery Planing Mill,

NEAR R R. TRACK, MECHANIC St., ASHLAND.

Will n. ike estiiuatcs aud bids on all 
I , public or private, and furnish

jetiai, plau.1 and specifications for 
tL- , onstruction of the saint.

- ia-,11. Doors aud Mouldings on hand
; : . I f. : sale at lowest rates.

• Giutral shop wo.-k dom* iu short 
order.

; Stair building a specialty.
; \11 work guaraiit*)eJ to be iirc'.-clasa,

.. i-of latest designs.

i JAMES T11O1ÍNTON, 
r reside tit

Ashland Woolen Mills,
MAM I'M 11 KEKS OF’WHITE and COLORED BLANKETS

15. K
Maimfu* tun r of

«bl.lM), OREGON.
•< * .

1.1 iiimi'l. u'.nl Uy either round or 
-lU/.re timber logs ut the lowest pri«-« - 
t m .nnvr guaranteed togive pcriunnent 

. IU>||. Ila* had )uug I yperieui e ill the 
... and laid the vip,'* for the O. A •R 
i: lb.—burg ami A.hland.

H ..-’quarters, Youle & Gilroy’s Planing Mill
I 'ice uear the town pump on <»ak »t.

\\

- -----also-------
C jNTRACTOR and builder.
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Rosebvrg, Oct. 5.
Secretary of War, Washington, D, C. 

¿>7r: Having just arrived from a person
al visit to southeastern Oregon the loca
tion of Fort Klamath and the Indian 
reservation I beg to urge upon your 
kind attention the
the truops at Fort Klamath. 
Zeus of that entire country, covering a j 
radius of 1<Ml miles from the fort, enter- i 
tain serious aud loudly expressed appre
hension of difficulty between the wliitee | 
and Indians iu the event of a removal of I 
the troops from Fort Klamath- I think . 
this apprehension is justified. I arrive j 
at this conclusion from a careful and dis- ; 
interested examination of the subject, ! 
obtained from a number of days’ travel ; 
through that country; from a stay at the 
fort ami interviews there; ^»-»m a visit to 
the Klamath reservation, near by, aud a 
lengthy conversation with the Indi.in 
agent (whose Indians number about 
1000); from cautious questioning of lead
ing Indian chiefs; and from a general 
hearing of complaints from the people 
settled on the frontier there for over 100 
miles.

Fort Klamath is now the only remain
ing fort in Gregon, and should it be dis
banded our entire state will lie without 
any garrison, or other military defense 
on the part of the general government, 
either along our coast line of over 300 
miles or along our frontier Itotuidaries of 
still greater distitnee. The area of Ore
gon exceeds that of the great state of 
New York, with that of Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Isl
and, Connecticut and New Jersey com
bined. There are five Indian reserva
tions within the state, containing about 
5854 Indians. The Klamath reservation 
is alxiut the area of all the other four 
combined.

Oregon has a larger number of Indians 
iu proportion to population of whites 
than any other state.

Among the least advanced in the arts 
of civilization, and as to submission as a 
whole, are the trilies of the Klamath res
ervation in Southeastern Oregon. Among 
these is the Modoc tribe, These Inilians 
became noted for their treachery, their 
stubborn and long continued resistance 
to the U. S. tnxips at the lava IxhIs, and 
for their massacre of Gen. Canby and 
Rev. Dr. Thomas while under a flag of 
truce. Many settlers were also murdered 
and much property destroyed before the i 
Inilians were subdued. Many of the sur
vivors of this tribe still form a part of 
the Klamath reservation Indians. They 
are vindictive, sullen, treacherous and 
insolent. The Indians on the Klamath 
reservation comprise in round numbers 
ajfout 1000,

The agent in charge, in bis sjiecial re
port of date Sept. 18, 1886, (last month) 
to the honorable commissioner of Indian 
affairs, says: “Probably one-half of these 
Indians are kept under priqter restraint 
by force, Remove the military and it be
comes a question of grave doubt whether 
this class can be kept in subjection with 
aid only of Indian police.

Klamath county is one of the recently 
organized counties of Oregon, and is 
about 120 miles east and west by alxmt 
114 miles north and s - th, and estimat
ing the population on the vote cast this 
year, it contains now at least 2500 inbal>- 
itants. The greater ¡»ortion of these peo
ple are settlers and scattered over the en
tire county, some residing iu remote 
parts, aud long distances from each other.

Many have settled this region and 
taken their chances of security by reason 

: <>f the maintenance of the garrison at 
Fort Klamath, and in the past two years 
the population has doubled. In 1886 the 
vote cast in Klamath county was 598. 
The nearest railway communication from 
the fort is about 100 mile», aud the road
ways intermediate are very inferior and 
necessitate slow marches over broken 
mountain ranges. In the event of a con
flict between the whites and Indians, 
much damage can lie done apd many 
lives may he bacritlced before military re
lief can arrive from any point, should the 
Klamath garrison lie removed.

The troops now there, few as they are, 
exercise a constant restraint upon the 
lawless white, as well as the vindictive 
Indian. A constant occasion for diffi
culty exists here in the uncertainty of 
the reservation boundaries on the one 
hand and the temptation to the cattle 
herders among the whites on the other 
to trangress the lines, and thus obtain 
the plentiful, but forbidden grasses of 
the Indian. Many of the Indians own 
cattle and horses, and hence self interest 
prompts a jealous care of their pasture 
kinds; and besides this the ludian police 
are required to expel any marauding cat
tle found within the reserved limits. The 
opposing forces here presented, urged by 
by this underlying cause, may at any 
time come in conflict. Only a few weeks 
since such a result txvurred. aud ended 
in the death of an In than at the hand of 
a white tnan whose cattle had been in
truding over the reservation lines. The 
marauder was Ixiund over on the charge 
of murder in the second degree, to an
swer for h|R ap|»eanmoe nt the circuit 
court. He furnished lxtil in the sum of 
SliIMM), ami is again at large. This pro
ceeding, under our jurisprudence, is not 
understood nor approved by the larger 
number of Indians, whose idea of justice 
in such cases is that only death can atone 
forthetaklug of life. One life must be 
taken for another. According to their 
code the death of their murdered com
panion is unavenged.

The Indian agent, in his report referred 
to. 'says: 
vation 
years, 
daries 
whites
noted dimly by survey.
the military is needed to protect the In
dians against the encroachments of the j 
tvhili's."

Threats are made on both sides, and as I 
»oon s the military leave each side will 1 
fed that tliere is neither prcnectidn ndr

I

restrain^, anil the slightest offense will 
precipitate a war. Southeastern Oregon 
is now íiperiencing its first indications 
of futur^permauent development. Here
tofore iU small population was chieily 
herders, who settled among the Indians 
temporarily, and gave no attention to the 
agricultural or manufacturing possibili- 
t.es of 
ing < 
farms is
A health^ stimulus is given to cultiva
tion of the soil, and to the suqirise of 
the fii 
ami pi 
which 
as incapable of production. As settle
ment« and cultivation increase it is found 
that clim^e changes occur. The sever
ity <jf theratt* fall and spring frosts, the 
excessive cold of winter and its duration 
are diminishing. A greater degre«1 of 
moisture is being produced, more rain 
and lees snow is found, and it is not idle 
to pr 
totxt 
No section of the Pacific slope offers bet
ter facilities for manufacturing purposes 
than this great lake region, and no coun
try is lietter watered. The water power 
of Link river, supplied from the up]»er 
Klamath lake, near the prosperous t«»wn ' 
of Linkville, is unrivaled by that which 
dnxes the world-renowned factories of 
Lowell. The union of Upper aud Lower 
Klamath lakes, when found expedient, 
will give continuous deep water naviga
tion from Fort Klamath into California. 
Everywhere wo lx?hold evidence of |x*r- 
tnanent investment. The j»eoplo now 
there have come to stay. The tent and 
bark sh;mty aro suiierseded by the com
fortable frame dwelling, and the school
house and church those greater anchors 
of society- givo assurances of future 
promise, gratifying to behold. Such a 
country is worthy of the continuance of 
present protection afforded by the Klam
ath garrison. The tranquility and pros
perity of this new country will at once 
cease, aud lx» difficult to restore, in case 
of au uprising of that large body of In
dians who have lived under a garrison 
restraint ever since 1863. To remove this 
restraint now will lx1 an experiment 
fraught with serious apprehension. The 
character of these Indians, and the con
tinuing cause for dispute do not justify a 
hope for satisfactory results.

In conclusion, the hope is expressed 
that the tnxips now at Fort Klamath will 
lie increased, ami that if it lie the policy 
of the department that Forts Klamath 
and Bidwell lie consolidated, may the 
consolidation be at Klamath in Oregon. 
Fort Bidwell is in the midst of a large 
populous country, far removed from any 
possible frontier dangera, and in a state 
well supplied with garrisons, and with ac
commodation« to all parts, whereas with 
Fort Klamath—tho only garrison—re
moved from Oregon, and with but few 
roads for rapid transit, great damage in 
the hour of [H'ril may bapjien to our 
frontier. Fort Klamath is iu communi
cation with open highways to all parts of 
Oregon to the Columbia at The Dalles, 
to the Willamette, to the Unt|xiua, to the 
Rogue river, or to any part of Eastern 
Oregon or Northern California. The lo
cation is admirable. The government 
buildings, some quite recent and new, are 
valuable. They have been occupied 
mainly for nearly twenty-five years. 
Should the troops be removed this prop
erty will be valueless. Iu view of the 
abundance of hay produced on the reser
vation, ami its cheapness and the ever- 
increasing production of oats ami wheat 
ami provisions by the farmers of the 
Klamath river basin. I am justified in 
expressing the belief that no garrison 
in our nation can lx? supported bo econo
mically as at Klamath. In view of the 
foregoing I write with those most deeply 
interested, the ¡»eople whom I have the 
honor in part to represent and who have 
petitioned as individuals and through 

; muss meetings, and with- them and for 
; them I most earnestly represent that the 
I continuance, as well as increase of the 

troops at Klamath is a necessity, and I 
express the hope that this view may have 
the concurrence of your department aud 
that orders may issue iu accordance. I 
have the honor to be very respectfidly 
yours,

of th$ country. Now all this is l>e- 
eha^jped. The demand for small 
is is (ktiwding out the large herders.

indl settlers rich harvests of grain 
gardens are produced on soil 

I bnta few years since was regarded

that ere long the highest hill
produce abundant harvests.

Binges Hermann.

I
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Tlte danger to the public health from 
ue indiscriminate use of the many lime 
•al alum baking powders of commerce 

s Iwien so fully exposed that every- 
y desires to avoid them. As “fore

med is forearm« <1. hotis»*keejx‘rb will 
ank us for apprising them of tbc.-peeial 
»oris at present Ixnng made to dispose 

■ such powders in this vicinity.
The pr< »prietors of some of the worst 

i these powders are now going from 
«use to house, trying by means of a 

inck, or so called test, with heal and 
water, to show that their article is as 
ood its the Royal Baking Powder, mak- 
.., the comparison with this brand be- 
.use evervlxxly recognizes it to lx* abao- 

mtely pure and wholesome, the object, 
oi course, being to supply their own 
goods in place of the Royal, whiehhouse- 
tu-epers have have so many years relied 
ajxvu to puff up the morning biscuit, and 
lo make the light, palatable, and whole-

I Dr. BeL ion des, of Brooklyn, hits col
lected a number of interesting statistics 
in regard Lo our national wealth. They 

| are pleas;.nt reading for us l»oastfnl 
Americans, however p<x»r wo may lie in
dividually :

The total wealth of our country, now 
the richest in the world, is reported 
at $43,501),(MM),000, in population of 50.- 
OOO.tXM) with a total of 17,500.000 pro
ducers. An enormous sum iu the aggre
gate, representing however, tlie accumu
lations or 250 y«ars, much of it iu land, 
buildings and machinery*. An e*jual 
division would give to each man, woman 
and chikl a capital of only $870, much of 
it relatively worthless to the individual 
owner, or of $25(N) to each producer. 
The latter sum represents the limit of 
average wealth attainable. There is no 
more to lxs laid. The same result is 
emphasized by analyzing the annual pro
duction. The most careful estimates

i

i
some roll, eatoi mid iwsfcy which it ìb I "„t «0000^000 án^MllV.

tamoiu«. 1
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Another Rich Discovery.
¡Baker City Sage Brush I

Messrs. G. W. and Z. A. Tucker and E. 
Henderson, of Huntington, discovered 
some very rich placer diggings recently 
on Burnt river, about two miles west of 
Huntington. They are using concent rat
ing boxes, which is considered the l>est 
process for catching the fine gold. These 
'entlemen yesterday located eighty acres 

of this auriferous sod and intend to work 
it for all that it is worth. The only 
drawback is Witter, and if they succeed in 
putting the proposed ditch through they 
will no doubt have a sufficiency of water. 
To accomplish this it is necessary for 
them to organize a joint stock company; 
They will doubtless have no trouble in 
doing this as every practical miner who 
has seen the ground thinks that the gen
tlemen have the richest placer diggings 
in that part of the country. It is beauti
ful looking dust and goes $18.75 to the 
ounce. Mr. Tucker gave us a pleasant 
«•all yesterday, and seems to be fully con
fident in having one of the l»est pieces of 
placer ground in the country.

A full «uiiply of blanks for 
ii-e in Justice*' court enn 
al way. be found at the A»h- 
l;ill«i ’ Tll’lS«.' olltce. Al'U 

Notarial blanks of all kind? 
tter and 
Printing 
• •thee in 
a, try us

. 11 ATKIXM» Secretary andGeneral Manager

Plain and. ncy Cassimeres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc. 
OVIT aud UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHINC MA.DE to ORDER, 

unite aud Sales Rooms in Masonic Building,

“The boundaries of the reeer- 
are in dispute and may lie for 
The Indians claim natural lx »un
described in the treaty, and the 
claim artificial boundaries as de-

The presen«1«' of
I

An Infallllde Remedy.
I Science. I

It has recently conn* to light that the 
State of New York, in 1MM‘>. paid to John 
M. Crous $1000 for a remedy against hy
drophobia, which he considered infallible.

Lie measure was advocated by Dewitt 
Clinton and Chancellor Kent. This rem- 
e Iv consisted of one ounce of the jaw- 

•■>n«< of a dog. burned and pulverized: 
the false tongue of a newly foaled colt. 
Iried anil pulverized, and a “scruple of 
v migris,” raised on the surface of old 
upper by laying it in moist earth, Th« 

warrant of the Comptroller on which the 
money was ¡»aid a nd the receipt of Crous 
are on file with other State papers at Al
bany.

From this must bo deducted $700,(1X1.- 
(MMI, paid in taxes. $1,300,000,000 to mat«' 
g«xxl the annual wear and tear of the 
ineaus of production, $8,000,000,000 to lx* 
divided among 50,000,000 consumers', 
without allowing anything fur interest 
on invest« ,! capital or for its increase. 
Allowing .'» per cent, for these, the net 
production is reduced to $5,725,000,000. 
Throwing caj»itai out 
there is «inly $160 a 
habitant, <»r of $115 if capital is entitled 
to a dividend anaveargeof from 31 to 
44 cents a «lay. Forty cents a day jnust 
suffice, on the average, to f«-cd, clothe, 
and shelter tho people of this country. 
Or, dividing the annual production 
among the actual workers, the average 
income will lx: between $327 and $475 a 
year. Three hundred ami fifty dollars a 
year must buy bread, raiment, pay house 
rent, aud provide a margin for tho saving 
in every family of three ¡x-roons. Two 
dollars a day is far alxivo tho average in
come that the productive energy of the 
country can pay. He who secures it Ih>- 
longs to the privileged classes, with 
many, perhaps, alxiv«« him. but with many 
more lx?low him; and every man IxTongx 
to the bloated plutocracy, against whom 
s«K'ialism urges its crusade, who owns 
$25(K) worth of property , or who receives 
more than $400 a y ear for his work.

The bousekeejH'r v ill do well to lx) on 
her guard against these baking ]i<iw«ler I 
tramps. Every intelligent peraon knows ! 
that any goods ]>e«ldled from house to 
house in Ibis manner, or that are given 
away in samples, or sought to be intro
duced by seeretely traducing the character 1 
of other gocxls well known to be pure: 
ami reliable, have lio merits of their own. 
iind have failed totiud purchasers through 
legitimate means.

We are informed as a matter of fact, 
that one of these tramps is trying to in
troduce a powder that has been found by 
the Government chemist to lie 11.85 ja r 
cent lime, while the other peddles u 
powder that is 20 j»cr cent alum one a 
powerful caustic, the other a corrosive 
poison.

No such tricks or jugglery will be apt 
to deceive any intelligent person. The . 
housekeeper who has used her Royal , 
Baking Powder ever since she discarded : 
cream of tartar ami so«la, knows more i 
alx)iit its qualities than all the tramps iu . 
the country can teach her. The crucial I 
test to which shelias put the Royal Bak
ing Powder -the test of actual and suc
cessful work in the preparation of pure 
and wholesome f< kxI. under which ii has 
never failed - is entirely satisfactory to 
her. She has always had “good luck,” 
which it is making light, sweet, and deli-! 
cions bread, biscuits, and cake, and has 
placed it, to stay, at the bead of her 
housekeeping favorites. She knows that 
it has been officially approved by the 
Government chemists as tho best and we • 
imagine that the baking powder tramp 
who attempts to supplant its place iu her j 
confidence will find this a had year 
his business.

I

I
»
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lx‘st years, 
what is ex-

convention

A Xewspajier Valedictory.

In the last issue of the Buffalo Wallow 
\\ orid we find the following:

“With this number the time seems t 
have fully arrived at which to cease t’ 
publication of this paper. Many of oi 
subscribers will not get this issue. To ’ 
brief al«»ut it, we were not.permitted :• 
remove our printing paix»r from 1! 
Adams express office this week althou 
we have never, iu these column«, eau 
aught against Mr. Adams or his jutrtb 
celebrattxl express. We have paid main 
a dollar into the G. O. D. department of 
this mini's express company. Before we 
came w< st, our physician told us weconh 
not live without cod liver oil. and, in
deed, he was right, for have we not beei. 
a C. O. D. liver oil the time since we 
started this pajver?

“This hist remark ie offered as a gratu
itous insult to every* unpaid snl>scril»er. 
Paid-up subscribers may omit it. Or we 
will go to them personaMy and apologiz .

“But let uh seriously review the past 
two years’ history of the World. What 
have we not done to aid and encourage 
our infant industries and advance the 
flagging commerce of Buffalo Wallow?

“Let our files show whether we have 
done what we say or not. Let reluctant 
capital paw over our pages, covering the 
past, and answer if what we now state 
be not accurate.

‘•Have we not at the instigation of lead
ing citizens here, boomed the condition 
of trail«', when traffic was dead and cur
rency nothing but a hollow memory?

‘•Have we not through the colums of 
the World, asked that a bank lx« at once 
established here, when as a matter of 
fact, for a year the postoffice here has h: d 
to sell stamps and take the pay out of 
the store?

••Have we not been gay aud frolicsome 
in these columns that the world at lar e 
might not tumble to the woe within us? 
Have we not joked, and punned, an 
frolicked iu print, when the shrill north 
wind was whispering abroad with his i 
breath, ‘he hath no underclothing what
ever”?

“We have been loyal to the town in 
which we lived, and this act in our ca
reer shows how loyal the town has been 
to us. Other newspapermen, with fewer 
brains and in lietter towns, have grown 
affluent. Low-browed journalists else
where, in towns that are populated by 
human lx'ings, have done well, while we, 
with a fatigued and vapid constituency, 
have thrown away our two 
ami now go forth only with 
empt from seizure and sale.

“We kept quiet when the
made its nomination for member of as
sembly. List year, and assisted iu hie elec
tion liecause he was a Buffalo Wallow 
citizen, well knowing even then that he 
would be the first man to put biineelf on 
the five-cent counter. We knew that he 
would take anything from a pass to a 
watermelon. But everybody said we 
should stand by the nomination, espec
ially as long an the nominee was a man 
who lived here. So he went to the legis
lature. worked for the better protection 
to muskrats, and downed his ueighlxirs 
on every corner. His pay was two hun
dred ami fifty dollars for the session, out 
of which he succeeded in paying three 
hundred dollars board and six hundred 
dollars whisky bills, after which he found, 
by a system of rigid economy, he had 
still enough left to purchase a two-mo
ment horse and evade the grand jury.

“More than al! that, we have sat up 
nights to edit ami correct, and revise aud 
punctuate the alleged speeches of this 
man, so that his fellow-men would not 
think him the intellectual blight that he 
is. All through the campaign his imita
tion brain floated alxiut in a pool of red
eyed rum. like the sjiecitnens in a doctor's 
office dancing on the bosom of a jar of 
alcohol. Then he would emit a Bpeech. 
To-day, as the result of our toil, he is 
gay ¡mil free in Canada, while we go forth 
to liegin life’s battles once more, with the 
bitter memory of having awisted an in
tellectual angle-worm into a place where 
he could market his moth-eaten soul.

“We have stixxl by tho people of Buf
falo Wallow in every way while we have 
been running this paper. We have 
maintained that good order prevailed 
here night and day, when the fact would 
hardly warrant this statement. We have 
pointed with pride to our peaceful record 
as a town when the low refrain of the 
six-shooter, cooing to its mate, came 
stealing through the quiet night. TVe 
have asked the quiet and prudish east to 
come ami dwell with us, when we well 
knew that uo stranger ever walked the 
length <>f our street in a plug hat and 
lived to tell his friends about it, unless 
the bat was made of boiler iron. .

“We have also boomed our glorious 
climate when it had nothing to warrant 
indorse! i ient We have written page af
ter page about our pure, bracing moun
tain air. when we had been living on 
Italian sunsets aud ozone for two days. 
We have written about re-monetization 
and bi metallism and lx>n«l calls, when 
old man Gastric was clamoring loudly 
for a meek and lowly pickled pig's foot.

“So it has gone on. One hundred and 
four times the World has gone forth 
from this office to beg for a church festi
val, to praise the feeble song of a young 
lady who resides here, ami hasn’t the 
manhood to buy Iialf a dozen extras con
taining the puff, to congratulate the 
groom and to sympathize with the wom
an. to say a kind word for the man who 
had painted his front fence, to say ph'as- 
ant things of people who did not deserve 
it, to whoop up the county fair and the 
Fourth of July celebration, only to lx* 
badgered and bullied and sat uj»on by 
peojile who were unworthy.

“Subscribers who do not get their pa
per b« ¡«»after will know why it is that 
wav. They will understand that their 
sulwcriptions and the paper, also, have 
expired. Those who think that a publi
cation is a public trust will do well |o 

pply ♦ lsewbere.
“Readers of the V vrfci who find » red 

roes and a notion of sale ou the front 
d«xir .»f this office will know that their 
subscription has expired.

“We reifign here to accept the portfolio 
of bisi'uit-sliooter in a restaurant where 

Ifood is an every -«lay occurrence.
“Two years ago we joyfully salutator
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Plantation Philosophy.
It makes er liar mighty mad ef yer 

tells him er lie.
De wise man alius tollin’ us what ter 

do ter hah good belt, but airier all 
peer like de fool outlilvs him.

The day jreera ter die easier when 
falls o' de year hab come. In July
day fights hard an’ it is erbout ez much 
as old night kan do ter choke her down, 
but in de fall, when de time comes, day. 
takes the haze mosquito bar what ovetuii 
han's her, pulls it erroun* her, tucks it 
down an’ falls ter sleep, while the stars 
come out, one by one, an’ look down on 
the shrouded day. I lub the fall of do 
year. Dar comes to me ar sweet feelin’ 
’twixt joy an’ sorrower feelin’ o’ rest. 
Den I goes inter the w«xx1b an’ thinks er
bout the God dat made me. De air is 
soft, like de bref o' er child, an,” de sky, 
’staid o’ laughin’ as she do in de spring, 
smiles soft like. De patridge whistles er 
ronn’ an’ jines er flock an’ de ole wood
pecker—hut er rascal dat bird is -hops 
on de side o’ de dead t ree, an’ peer like 
he ain’t payin' no 'tention ter yer, but 
doan fool yereelf, fur he’s got one eyo 
on yer all de time. He ain’t gwiug ter 
jine no flock, Huh. he dun shtick de 
mate what he did hab. He's just er 
gwine ter Hop erbout an tako here o’ 
himself, an' he's gwine ter git away when 
de col’ weder 'gins ter pinch him. 
[.lr/.'trMSrrrr Travel'r.

The Capitol Improi einent.
¡Salem Statesman. I

Notwithstanding the fact that a 
porter of this pajx-r visits the state
capitol building every week day, yet at 
each visit he finds something there worthy 
of note, in the way of improvements. 
The latent thing noticed there was the 
new carp« 4 on the 11 x>r of the supreme 
court room. It is of body Brussels, of 
a light reddish pattern, and ia very hand
some. This room will tie fitted up in a 
day or two, and the supreme court, which 
is now sitting temporarily in the library 
r<x>ni, will take up its quarters in the su
preme court room proper. This, and the 
judges’ consultation room, are the two 
finest rooms in the capitol building. 
The new walnut bench, ttnd the three 
handsome, high-back reclining springs 
chairs, add much to the furniture of the 
supreme court room. The work is go
ing steadily ahead in all the uncompleted 
part of the building. The inside dome is 
rapidly lxiing put in readiness for the 
glass, the frame being about all complet
ed except in the matter of painting. 
The wainscoting
being encasod and finished up in good 
style. The white finishing is all solid 
and set on the walls and ceiling of the 
upper rotunda, and the scaffolding has 
been removed therefrom. The main 
rotunda is alxiut completed, also. In 
the new assembly hall an immense amount 
of work is being done and soon the en
tire ceiling will reach completion. It 
will be magnificent, too. when done, and 
if the next Oregon legislature d«x*s 
stick close to its work, it will not Iw 
cause the new legislative hall is not 
enough to lw a pleasant place. On
outside the work docs not seem to pro
gress so fast. The stock of brick has 
run out, and the work on the cast steps 
have again been suspended, and the 
steps are yet far from completion. It ia 
not yet known by the lx»ard whether the 
work there will lx1 completed this year 
or not. On the west the columns -are 
alxiut finished, and the timbers for 
extension of the roof are framed, 
is expected that thirty days will see 
sUt«s completed at the west entrance.

The Original Scckel Pear.

There is prolxibly no i>ear bo extensive
ly plante«] as the Bartlett, but next to it 
in ¡wpularity is the Heckel. Thot-ogtoal 
Seckel ¡»ear tree, says the Germantown 
(Penn.) f ndc/x/idc/rt. stands and 
bears (ruxt, though it is fast hiistening 
to decay. It stands in a lot not a 
great way from Rope Ferry bridge, near 
the mouth of the SchnykiU, on a farm 
cultivated by a Mr. Bestin. The history 
of this pear states that the first that was 
known of the fruit was through a gunner 
known as Dutch Jacob, who used to 
make annual excursions ta the vicinity 
in the fall, and on lus return used to re
gale his (riendft with the fruit. It got 
out at last when the tree was, and graft« 
and buds were taken off, and thus it lx* 
came disseminated. The tree ha» never 
lx«en a very large one, It ts about 18 
inches iu diameter, and the height about 
26 feel. From alxiut 15 feet to the top 
the tree is dead. The trunk has also de
cayed to a great extent, having but an 
ontlaver of living w <xxi, and it will Rol 

‘ l»e many more years before the end of 
: of the original ^eckel ¡»ear tree will 

come.
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Old papers for sale at this office—50 I led. To-day we have involuntarily vale- . 
ctM per hundred. dtetorietL’’-^Basfon Globe. 'dtetoried.”--{Boston GMx.
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Grand Lodge Officer« Elected.

The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
elected the following officers for the en
suing year: Jay Tuttle, of Astoria. 
Grand Chancellor; Joseph T. Hayno of 
Portland, Chanceler; Thomas B. Hand
ley, of Hillsboro, Prelate; Ward S. Stev
ens, Portland, Keeper of Records au«l 
Seals; John Homes, Portland, Master of 
Exchequer; Henry Blackman, Heppner, 
Master at Arms; Thomas Hirsch, Marsh
field, Inner Guard; Charles Follows, 
Portland, Trustee. John Homes having 
l>ecn five years Master of Exchequer, and 
J, H. Miscner, Garud Chancellor for th«1 
past year. I>ecome Past Grand Chancel
lors.

A I'm-HiI Woman.
¡Ljou- Republican.]

There is a useful young woman iu Wal
worth, and ludf the young fanners in 
that locality have turned their ey«« in 
her direction. She teaches schixil five 
days in the week for $10 a week, helps 
her mother do the housework and takes 
care of three horses aud two cows on the 
farm. During the summer «ho has haJ 
exclusive care of tho home garden. Las 
painted the house aud pattered two rooms 
in it ttnd found tinte to correspond each 
week fur two county papers. This winter 
she will take up the ('bautauqua course 
of studies.

In Sweet Accord.
[New York Times.)

There is a village just outaids of New 
Haven that kn<x-kB Enoch Arden out. 
The soprano of the church choir is a gixxl- 
looking young woman of thirty summer«. 
Her seootid husltand plays tho organ, nud 
No. 1. who was divorced, works the organ 
pump for the good of the church. Aud 
the musical couplet of husbands are 
good friends. Tho divorce law has been 
got down to such a fine point in Connec
ticut that it isn’t any longer considered 
good for the principals to get out of hu
mor with one another.
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The Mexican (Vera Crux) Railway 
Company has, in au experience of 
years, thorouldy tested steel ties, 
road began using steel ties in 1881, 
Las now some 20,(XV) of them on its
So satisfactory has the experiment been 
that 40,000 more have lieen ordered from 
England for use this year, and it is pro
posed to put in front 40,000 to 50,000 per 
s ear hereafter. The “life" of a steel tie is 
considered as indefinite, but it may safely 
be set at from thirty to fifty years.
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